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Bob Hale Presents Lyceum Tomorrow
Ten Girls Selected as Homecoming Candidates

Diane Bertschinger

Susan Jimenez

Bonnie Sloan

Carol Sloan

Donna Stirrat

Carol Stout

Pam Cartwright

Judy Goodman

Bonnie Jackson

Linda McKinney

Missionary
Convention
Starts Wednesday
The annual Missionary Conven
tion sponsored by the Missionary
Band will be held October 21-23.
Rev. E a rl L. Morgan will be the
main speaker.
He will be speaking in Chapel
each day and in College Church
Wednesday night, October 21, at
7:30. An all-school rally will
be held FridaSjnight at 8:00 p.m.
Rev. and Mrs. 'Earl L. Morgan,
returned missionaries and teach
ers to Lebanon and the Middle
Eiast^tare on a furlough in the
United Stateslengaged in depu
tation work among churches of
the denomination.
This is their second furlough
home since going abroad for the
Department of Foreign Missions
in August, 1952. Their second
term has been largely spent in
B e ir u ti Lebanon, where R e v .
Morgan has been'a teacher and,
for a time, principal, of a Nararene Biblei’^school. Mrs. Morgan
has taught piano and assisted at
the school.
While in the Middle East, Rev.
Morgan also has preached and
conducted revivals.
Rev. Morgan was born in Kane,
Pennsylvania. He
a graduate
of livet Nazarene College, Kan
kakee,^Illinois;" Missouri Valley
College, Marshall, Missouri; and
the Nazarene Theological Semi
nary, Kansas City, Missouri. He
has also taken graduate work at
the University of Kansas City.

Extension
Studies Begin
AtFortWayne
The second s®sion of the Fort
Wayne, Indiana, branch of ex
tension studies opened with an
enrollment of approximately sixty,
according to Prof. R. L. Luns||
ford, Director of Extension Stud
ies.
The eight week session which
began last Saturday, October 10,
offers three different two hour
courses. They are Religious Edu
cation 1, Introduction to Church
Music, Biblical Literature 63, Jo
hanine Literature and Theology
21. Christian Doctrine. The teach
ers for these courses are Prof.
Curtis rady, Dr. J . F . LeisftX
and Dr. Clyde Ridall, respective
ly.
The courses, which are being
taught at the Fairfield Avenue
Church of the Nazarene in Fort
Wayne, are scheduled for two
two-hour sessions each Saturday
for the next seven Saturdays.
Classes start at 8:00 p.m. and
last until 9:40 when there is a
short chapel. The second session
for each class begins at 10:00 and
lasts until 11:40.
Extension courses are open to
anyone who can meet normal
college e n tra n ce l requirements.
Dr. Paul Updike is the Fort
Wayne Director for the session.

On Saturday, October 17, at
8:00 p.m. the Lyceum Committee
is sponsoring a concert in Chalfant Hall given by Robert Hale.
Students will be admitted on
presentation of their I.D. cards.
In the summer of 1963 Hale
studied with B o v Goldovky, Rob
ert Gay and Arthur Schoep at
the Denver Opera Workshop. In
the same year he received his
Master of Music Education DegrcH from the University of Okla
homa.
In February of 1964, Hale was
chosen by Maestro George Schick,
conductor of the Metropolitan
Opera, as first place winner of
the New England Metropolitan
Opera auditions. Maestro Schick
said, “It was an easy choice . . .
It was a combination of vocal
talent, personality and spirited
renditions. He had that extra
Something that enables a per
former to communicate immedi
ately with his audience.’
Hale, sang the role of Olin Blitch
in the BosSm lJniversity produc
tion of “Susannah.® Other lead
ing roles have included Escamillo in ^ ^ a rm e n .lA lfio in “ CavalleriaH Dr. Dulcamara in “L’
Elisir d’Amore,” Figaro in “The
Marriage of FigaroH and Don
Alfonso in “Cosi fan tutte.”
Guy F raser Harrison, of the
Oklahoma HCity Symphony, and
John G u tm an lo f the Metropoli
tan, have praised his voice and
musicianship and Louis Nicholas
was brought to the|“Bravo’2stag e
by Hale’s exciting performance.
Certainly his roles as Em ile de
Becque in “South Pacific” and
Billy Bigelow in “Carousel^ were
extraordinarily successful,
In the three years since Hale
began B erio u s voice study his
awards have included the Wilson
Award from the Block Young Art
ists Competition and the Amarilio Symphony Young Artist Awaru.
In addition he won the Metro
politan Opera District Auditions
in St. Louis. In 1962 he won the
annual “Singer of the Y ear” com
petition given by the National
Association of Teachers of Sing
ing.

The student body in the first several years and is a past win
Homecoming election for 1964 ner of the Green Scholarship. She
selected six seniors and four jun- was on the Homecoming court
iors~'as candidates for the Home last year. She comes from Floris
sant, Missouri.
coming court.
Elected by an at large election
Miss Carol Sloan (related to
by the student body were seniors Bonnie Sloan by marriage of
Diane Bertschinger, Susan Jim e Mrs. Sloan) i[S majoring in sec
nez, Bonnie Sloan, Carol Sloan, ondary education. She is current
Denna Stirrat and Carol Stout ly chairman of the Social Com
and juniors Pamela Cartwright, mittee after serving on that comJudy Goodman, Bonnie Jackson
m iffie premouslp She is a mem
ber of the Btudent council and
and Linda McKinney.
On Tuesday, October 20, B e
has been an officer in Gamma
of these girls will be chosen to Hociety. Her home is in Man
serve on the court and will auto chester, Indiana.
Miss Donna Stirrat of Moline,
matically become candidates for
Homecoming Queen.
Illinois is majoring in elementary
The election to choose the queen education. She is the president'
from the five candidates selected of the Women’s Residence Assoat that time will be on Tuesday, ■ciation and has served on the
W.R.A. council. She is a member
October 27.
The candidates were selected of the student council and has
on the basis of b e a u ty scholar been an officer in Zeta society.
Miss Carol Stout is majoring
sh ip , character, personality and
in elementary education. She has
exemplar life.
Miss Bertschinger is a senior been active in the W.R.A., having
majoring in elementary educa served on that council. She is a
tion. She is the present^student member of the S.E.A.
Miss Goodman i^ m ajo rin g in
body secretary and while at Oli
vet has been a member of the math and is presently the secre
Tony Fontaine was sitting on
Aurora staff, the student council tary of the junior class. She ha§l top of the world. His record
and the Student Educators Asso been active on the Aurora staff
“ Cold, Cold Heart” had sold more
ciation. Her home town is Orno, and in the Science club. She than a million copies. He had
comes from Lexington, Kentucky.
Minnesota.
moved with his wife and child to
Miss Jimenez is a senior from
Miss Cartwright is from P a r i® sswank Beverly Hills. But he
Worth, Illinois, also majoring in Illinois. She is a junior majoring
didn’t know that God would an
elementary education. She is the H i elementary education. She has
swer his mother’s prayers thr
present editor of the Aurora and been active in several clubs and
ough an automobile accident in
has served as assistant editor and as a cheerleader for her society.
a true adventure that is stronger
Mi|p Jackson is majoring in than fiction.
S e cre ta ry of that publication also.
She is presently a member of the music education. She is a mem
Be sure to plan to see this trueRtudent council and has been ac ber of the Orpheus choir and the -to-life film Friday, October 16,
tive in the S.E.A. as well as Music Educator’s Club. She is a
at Chalfant Hall at 8:30. I
representative to the student
other clubs.
Mrs. Bonnie Sloan is majoring council and is from Mt. Gilead,
in biology and is serving as an Ohio.
from Springfield, Illinois and is
Miss McKinney is also major a member of the Orpheus Choir
assistant in that department. She
has been on the student council ing in music education. She is
and the Music Educators Club.

"Tony Fontaine
Story” To Be
Shown Tonight
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What Extremism Is
U M M ER GL A S S

(Last of a Three P art Series)
by Dale Boulton

Friday, October 16, 1964

What Love
Is All About

by Ridith Adkisson
In the 1964 June issue of Gla
The smear of capitalism’s advo and with a moderate degree of mour, Mrs. Mignon McLauglin
Published by and for the Students of Olivet Nazarene College,
cates asSI'fascists” has failed in tolerance for all, except those published a collection of her
thiRcountry and, for over a dec B ‘extremists’*w h o uphold princi aphorisms about love. The fol
Kankakee, Illinois.
consistency,
objectivity, lowing are selected from the,arti
ade, has been smoldering in dark ple^
Editor-inrChief: John Lunsford
corners, seldom venturing to be morality and who refuse to com cle entitled “Lots More Love” .
heard openly, in public—coming promise.
Assistant Editor: Dale Boulton
Few women care what a man
Worship of Compromise
only as an occasional miasma
looks like, and a good thing, too.
Business Manager: Herb Alfrae
from under the ground, from the
The notion of compromise as
Women are invariably at their
Assistant Business Manager: Ray Williams
sewers of actual leftism. And this the supreme virtue, superceding
most
beautiful when with men
is the kind of notion that the all else, is the moral imperative,
Contributing Reporters:* Roger Griffith, Dennis Kent Lyell Stark,
they
care
nothing about.
“liberals^ are unfastidious enough the moral precondition of a
Men want a woman both sexy
Ridith Adkisson
to attempt to revive. But it is mixed-economy. A mixed econo
obvious what vested interest that my is an explosive;;, untenable and ladylike, women want a man
Faculty Sponsors: Dr. John Cotner, Prof. Leroy Reedy
at once rough and tender. Isn’t
notion can ssjrve.
mixture of two opposite ele
it
wonderful when both imagine
If it were true that dictatorship ments, which cannot remain sta
themselves satisfied?
" i® inevitable and that fascism
ble, but must ultimately go one
If you habitually quarrel with
and communism are the twoHex- way or the other; it is a m ix
the
one you love, you might as
tremes|| at the opposite ends of ture of freedom and co n tro l^
our course, then what is thè s a f e R which means: not of fascism and well learn to enjoy it.
If you’ve fallen in love a dozen
place to choose? Why, the mid communism, but of capitalism
dle of the road. The safely unde and statism in clu d in g all its var times, you haven’t fallen in love.
Men who wear glasses forever
W e have ju s t fin ish e d th e la s t few serv ices o f w h at fined, indeterminate, mixed-ecoiants). Those who wish to sypmake
passes.
m igh t be called a good rev iv al. O nly tim e w ill te ll w h eth er or
nnom yR’moderate” amount of go port the unsupportable, disinte
There
is no such thing as an
n o t it a ctu a lly is a “good” rev iv al. I t w ill not be and should
eminent favors and special privi grating status quo, are scream
innocent
flirtation — only one
n o t be called a good revival ju s t becau se X n u m b er’o f people
leges to the rich and a ‘moderate’ ing in panic that it can be pro
found th e ir w ay to an a lta r o f p ray er or b e c a u R Y -n um ber o f
amount of government handouts longed by eliminating the two which doesn’t quite make it.
You can’t put too much liking
people a re able to te s tify to re ceiv in g aJ^ w ond erfu l b lessin g ”
to the poor—with a “moderate”
“extremes” of its basic compon
into loving. (Whichever meaning
fro m th e serv ices. I t can only be called a “good” rev iv al if
respect for the rights and a “mod
ents; but the two extremes are:
you give thislone, you’re right!)
th e stu d en t body decides it is tired o f being revived and decides
erate” degree of brute force— capitalism or total dictatorship.
Men are more honest than
to s ta r t grow ing up to th e point w here it w on’t need co n sta n t
with a “moderate” amount of
Dictatorship feeds on the ideo
reju v en atio n .
freedom and a “moderate” d- logical Chaos of bewilderedHde- women, but not much.
A woman asks little of love:
T h e m ark o f a good rev iv al is not only q u an tity but also in
gr of justic and a Hmodrat”
moralized, cynically inflexible,
only that she be able to feel like
qu ality . W e w ill never be able to fo rg e t th ose sto ries about r e 
dgree of injustice—with a ‘mod unresisting men. But capitalism
v iv als in w hich only a few w ere saved bu t th ose few w ere able
erate amount of security and requires
an
uncompromising a heroine.
It is in the nature of some
to do m ighty th in g s la te r ,on. T h ese tired illu sio n s do, how ever, P m oderate” amount of terror—
(Cont. on page 4 Col. 1)
women
to wait for the man who
serve to d em onstrate a very profound tru th . Long ran g e re su lts
wants them, of others to go after
a re f a r m ore im p o rtan t th a n im m ediate in d icatio n s o f su ccess
the man they want; it’s important
or fa ilu re .
for every woman to decide which
tíiz
aitón. . . .
I t looks good to some w hen th e a lta r o f th e chapel or
type she is.
ch u rch is lined w ith stu d ents and, indeed, it is a th r illin g sig h t.
Don’t be yourself—be someone
by Forrest W . Nash
I do believe, how ever, th a t th e re is cau se f o r some co n cern
a little nicer.
w h e n ' th is happens two or th ree tim es a y ea r w ith ou t com
should be placed on carelessness
Laugh and the world laughs
m ensu rate in d ictio n o f su bsequ ent grow th and m atu rity .
at any point, it is pertinent that with you; cry and some will com
G ranted th a tR o m e tim e s one tim e o f p ra y er w ill not solve
we look at that which we worship fort you.
a ll o f th e u nd erly ing problem s o f some sp iritu a l c r i s i R b u t
most. While there is no premium
Why be so surprised when nice
th e re likew ise is no excu se fo r rely in g on God’s p atien ce to
which should be placed on care girls get into trouble ?The ones
alw ays help when we re fu se to fin a lly grow up.
lessness at any point, it is pertin who aren’t nice know better.
How stra n g e it m u st seem to som eone u nacqu ain ted w ith
ent that we look at that which
Most women, like small child
ev an g elical C h ristia n ity th a t its young people need to be con
produces personal pain of anxiety ren, enjoy saying no; .and most
tin u a lly forg iv en and revived. “W hy ca n ’t th ey seem to fin d the
and despair. Does that which en men, like idiots, take them ser
p eace preached from th e p u lp it? R ln d e e d , w hy c a n ’t th ey ?
dangers our possessions disturb iously.
I could go on fo r m any words ex p ressin g my opinion as to
more than that which seeks to
The more serious your love a fl
w hy I th in k m any people have co n tin u al problem s b u t I th in k
damage human personality? Is it fair, the more people will find it
•it would s u ffic e to su g g est one th in g . I t w ill only tak e one
true that we worry more over the
We can all do without love,
really- good revival to la s t till th e end o f th e h isto ry o f O livet
Scratch ed auto or its equivalent but we can’t do much.
N azarene C ollege. T h e s p ir it o f a tru ly g re a t re v iv a l would not
than a deep scar upon the soul?
p erm it it s e lf to die ou t as m any o f ours do. T h e mom entum o f
Not many people are dead to
a tru e , revival would be s u ffic ie n t to con tin u e p rod ucin g g rea t
^sin
and its affection for things. Pillsbury Announces
re su lts long a fte r those d ire ctly involved have passed throu gh
But we must be if we will be a
th e g ate o f th e school f o r th e la s t tim e.
Awards Program
genuine New Testament Christian.
There is of necessity a relation
A 1965 Home Economics grad
ship between religion and life. uate will literally win an exciting
Rev. Forrest W. Nash
The Apostle Paul said, “God for first job as junior executive with
bid that I should glory, save in a major food firm.
Not too long ago I saw a man the cross of our Lord Jesus
How?,'- Through the Pillsbury
get a slight scratch on his new C hristRby whom the world is Awards Program which annually
automobile. He was extremely
crucified unto ime and I unto the selects the year’s top Home E co
1 The Young Citizens for Johnson been tremendous.”
upset. Had he found the right world.” He likewise wrote to the
nomics graduate to become Asso
On Saturday, October 24 the doctor a tranquilizer would have Philippians these words, R l have
organization is now well on its
ciate Manager of The Pillsbury
Way with 350 members out work Y C J’s are staging a rally at the been prescribed for the shock. I learned in whatsoever state I am
Company's Educational Program
Kankakee Armory with some in fear this is not an isolated case.
ing arid campaignirig.
therewith to be co n te n ..............I
for one year.
spiring political speeches plus lots
For it is typical of oo many am instructed both to abound and
• Mr. -Dominic Ciaccio, chairman
In addition to her starting sal
of entertainment. Members will people all around us who go to to suffer need.’* !
of the- group, s a i d .R l ’ve been
ary of $4,800, the top Awards Win
rather worried in past years by also be helping at the polls on pieces over slight provocations—
This is holiness of heart and of ner will receive a $500 cash prize,
the apathy shown on the part of election day. Meetings are held provocations with only temporary life. The membership in this fel plus a $2,500 scholarship for grad
the young people.. We need the weekly at the Democratic head consequences. This absurd sensi lowship is not large. But the uate study—or a permanent posi
youth'-ci our nation to take an quarters, 147 R .East Court, and tivity becomes many i dentified blessings are measureless. And
tion with Pillsbury—following her
with the Christian faith. The fact the way is open only to those who
active part and put some fresh anyone interested is welcome.
year of executive training.
is we are most sensitive about will dare to enter in.
For more information a n d
ness into politics. That’s- just
That executive training includes
that which we worship most.
what’s ; happening this year. The membership blanks see or write
not only recipe development and
—Forrest W. Nash
While there is no premium which
enthusiasm shown thus far has Sharon Hickler, Box 322.
preparation of educational mater
ials in the Ann Pillsbury Con
sumer Service Kitchens, but
work with other corporate de
partments as marketing, public
relations, research and legal. The
program is designed to give the
GIRL T O A D S
rxzy
~°o
Pillsbury Awards Winner practi
I WOHVEK WH}
UH DOOBT& VLy TM Z
A HyrMiNG v o r
cal, personal training, and an
I LO YE
s t u p i d e s t u g l ie st ;
MAKB M f JEXlSTAHCZ
understanding of the Home E co 
JPUILEST j Ho M L IE ST
J N\IS&ZAJ5LE>’
nomist’s role iri business.
I
"B Z IH & S IK THE UJCXLV.
Travel will be among the win
/
ner’s- duties when she represents
Pillsbury at the AHEA .Natonal
Convention, as official hostess to
junior contestants at the annual
Bake-Off, and as a foods demon
strator
on
television
shows
throughout the country.
© M éS Hai'h gibed
■
(Cont. on page 3 Col. 4)
**<(»*•
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Young Citizens for
Johnson Staging Rally

T h rockm orti me r
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Aurora Day Scheduled
For Tuesday
■Each school year one day is
set aside for the taking of pic
tures of the clubs and organiza
tions for the AURORA, the school
annual. October 20 is the day
scheduled for this year. Pctures
will be taken from 8 :00 A.M.
to 5:00 P.M. in Chalfant Hall.
The schedule will be as follows:
8:00
8:15
8:30
8:45
9:00
9:15
9:30
9:45
10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45
11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45
12:00

Associated Foreign Students
Pre Med Club
Science Club
English Guild
Evangels
Home Economics Club
Honor Society
Women’s “O” Club
Men’s “O” Club
Combined “O” Club
Ministerial Fellowship
Missionary Band
Music Educators
Treble Clef Choir
Orpheus Choir
Vikings Male Chorus
Concert Band

LUNCH

1:00 Psychology Club
1:15 Amateur Radio Club
1:30 Public Affairs Club
1:45 Commerce Club
2:00 Speech Club
2:15 Student Education Associa
tion
2:30 Young Republicans
2:45 Young Democrats|||
3:00 Beta Society Members
3:20 Delta Society Members
3:40 Gamma Sociew! Members
4:00 Kappa Society Members
4:20 Sigma Society Members
4:40 Zeta Society Members
Schedule for small group pictures
is as follows:
1:00 Beta Society Officers
1:10 Delta Society Officers
1:20 Gamma Society Officers
1:30 Kappa Society Officers
1:40 Sigma Society Officers
1:50 Zeta Society Officers
2:00 Gale Organ Guild
Dress||for fellows will be suit!
white shirt and tie; and for girls
will be blouse or dark sweater
and skirt. No je w e lry ®

Inside Africa Today
by Moses Otunga
Africa means many things to
many people. To the sociologist!
the anthropologist, the geogra
pher, it is a continent furnished
with potential opportunities for
research. The economist regards
its enormously rich and undevel
oped mineral resources as a
golden field for investment, trade,
and development. And to a true
statesman, Africa, the beloved
continent, has become one of the
greatest challenges of the 20th
Century.
However, in order for one to un
derstand the new Africa in its real
perspective, one must understand
its political, economic, social, and
educational development within
the past decade or two. Pliny,
the Roman, knew it well when he
remarked: “ Out of Africa always
something new.” It is this “ new
ness” that the Roman was talking
about. Perhaps the greatest char
acteristics of Africa today are its
vigor and vitality under the con
cept of theSA frican Personality.”
This concept has evolved around
its political dynamism emerging
as a force within the positive
framework of the newly formed
Organization of African Unity
(UAU). As the philosophers’, an
thropologists’ systems of govern
ment vary, so does the national
ism in the new Africa in its many
stages of development. In certain
areas nationalist movements are
both sophisticated and vigorous.
In others, a stimulating political
wave has already been fgtarted.
This unfolding self-determination
can be viewed in this avalanche of
nationhood by clearly bringing
about a transformation of the
relationship between the world
community.
Perhaps many of us, if not most
of us, are anxious to add new
knowledge to what we already
have;, but when the new know
ledge contradicts what we claim
to have already known, then we
realize that a thorough search of
evidence is eminent. To this we
assign it to the historian for more
facts only to be transformed into
truth-claims by philosophers. But
to understand is the greater task
Together with the rise of nation
alism is another basic trend of a
socioeconomic revolution that took
Western Europe centuries to
. achieve. And therefore, such a
rapid, sweeping transformation

is not without its own uneasiness
and tension. The beloved Africa
being a continent whose present
and future standard-bearers are
a people in a hurry, has already
accomplished the unexpected with
a decade.
Education has wiped out a 50%75% element of tribal feelings.
Even the less educated are intel
lectually on the move to true
and complete unification of the
states of Africa. The desire of
power, fear, and insecurity have
been transformed into the desire
society. The rich are anxiously
aiding the poor in whatever the
capacity. Many other nations^
have provided educational oppor
tunities in their institutions* and
similarly African institutions have
accepted foreign students with the
main purpose of understanding the
new Africa.
From the economic point of
view, my continent has welcomed
foreign aid without strings a t
tached and even foreign invest
ment has been stepped up. East
Africa now exports much more
than it imports. West Africa has
highlighted the production of co
coa in both quality and quantity
and South Africa is one of the
ranking in minerals—diamonds,
copper, etc.
As you travel across this warm,
cool, greenish continent, you no
tice its modernization. Farming
techniques have been initiated®
buildings are rising high every
minute of the day. Roads and rail
ways have long existed for the
past 60 years, but modern trans
portation has effected changes
for the best. Throughout Africa,
man is hard at work to trans
form into useful purpose what na
ture has provided.
Industrial life has changed the
course of society. The imaginary
line can be felt between the middle
class and the higher class. Edu
cation plays a major part in our
society than mere wealth. But we
cannot wholly exclude the import
ance of wealth as traditionally
dignifying. In general, Africa has
now emerged into one of•the poli
tical influentials of the, world to-,
day. .
.
I
.
This influence can be felt at the
United” Nations! The Afro-Asian
delegates in its purpose has been
able to give the General Assembly
(Cont. on page 4 Col. 3) ■;
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Political
Points
by Dennis Kent
Why does a man become a
have not had much contact with
these people sometimes find i t
hard to understand their thinking.
Indeed some Conservatives ques
tion the sanity of the leftists. Con
servatives also tend to question
the patriotism of he “Liberals”
on the grounds that their actions
are often harmful to the nation.
(Whenever this writer refers to
the contemporary « L ib e ra ls,” he
uses?:* quotation marks so as not
to place present day “Liberals”
in the same class as the c la s s i
cal Liberals, whose thought is
best reflected by present day
Conservatives. The word liberal
is derived from the ^ a m e root
a ! the word liberty; and t h e
c lffiic a l Liberals were fighting
for liberty. On the other hand,
contemporary “Liberals” wish to
increase government control. P re
sent day Conservatives have taken
up the fight for liberty. But this
is digression.)
In most cases, however, left
ists are neither insane or unpatrio
tic. There are some cases of
dishonesty, even in high posi
tions; but on the whole the “ Li
berals” are simply honest men
doing what they think is best for
the Nation. To many who have
studied the situation it is clear
that they are not acting in Amer
ica’s best interests. How, then,
do “Liberals” come to think as
they do?
Usually, a young person in the
formative years will come to
see that there are many social
problems. He may come to asso
ciate himself with one of these.
Let us take medical care as an
example.
With the usual amount of com
passion for fellow human beings,
he rightly ccmes to think of care
for the sick as a moral issue.
Who likes to see people sick?
Not anybody.
Up to this point our young man’s
thinking is correct. It is at this
point, however, that he is often
led astray. Somehow he comes
to believe the fallacy of either
it is the duty of gvernment to
care for all the sick or it must
be because no other institution
is able to do so. Neither is the
case. Charity is wonderful, but
not when it is compulsory as it
is as a government function. It
is not quite Christian to force a
person to give. The government
exists, not as a charitable institu
tion, but as the protector of the
freedom of the citizens. Even if
this were not so, other institu
tions such as the individual and
provate charities can provide bet
ter care for he sick than can
the government.When the individual comes to
belive h is worthless and th
government must tak care of
him, the battle is lost. He loses
all initiative and will support
any program which will extend
socialism and the welfare state.
Finally, he comesS to believe
that any action tending to con
centrate power in the federal
government is basically good, re
gardless of its aims. When a
this point a silent revolution has
taken place and the Nation will
become Communist without a shot
having been fired.
. It makes little difference that
those men responsible thought
they were doing the right thing.
Thé end result is the same. Ron
ald Reagan, in explaining this,
uses this example: “If a man is
' burning •down your house, it
makes little difference whether

Virginia Savoie

La Dernier Cri The Latest Word
“Four strong winds that blow
lonely. Four strong winds that
blow cold.” sing Ian and Sylvia,
two folksingers from up Canada
way. They know what they’re
talking about and although we
are not in Canada, we» are be
ginning to get the message.
Autumn, with its chilling winds
has arrived. As the autumn leaves
fall and summer clothing is slow
ly being K tored away in moth
balls for another five or six
months, the campus is beginning
to come alive with sparklingly
muted or intentionally bright fall
and winter fashions;
The new fashion ideas present
ed early this summer at various
fashion assemblages—from Paris
to ome tro Chicago—from Dior
to Ballenciago to Bablic Brooks
—have been adapted for college
living.
Tweeds are back as are checks
and plaids. But two so-called new
comers in fabrics that are very
definitely “in’’ this fall are lea
ther and suede. I -should back
track and mention the fact that
both leather and suede are tra-

ditionists and the oldest of fab
rics used throughout the major
ages of man.
Blouses this year are tre’s fem
inine and lend themselves well
to pair for a favorite campus out
fit—the blouse and jumper set.
Because a jumper is versatile,
it looks great from desk to date.
Traditionalism has not disap
peared, however, as loafers are
still with us. Dressier shoes for
date time include the popular
stacked heel. And for those cold l
snowy walks to the “U” for the
10:00 mail rush, I recommend
the high boots that were so “in”
last year. And herein lies the essense of a burning question.
Noted authorities in fasion have
stated that the high boots of last
year are expected to fade, dras
tically, in popularity this winter.
I disagree. But how do you feel
about this question? If you have
an opinion—agreement or disa
greement—concerning the predic
tion—please send it to Virginia
Savoie, Box 346, and until next
time—Remember—Elephants are
contagious’

Liberally Speaking
by Owen Williams
Thomas Jefferson was an advo
cate of the theory of Natural
Aristocracy which holds that all
have equal chance to gain mem
bership in an aristocracy com
posed of persons of superior abil
ity. The key word in this defini
tive phrase is chance. Jefferson
understood that pure equality of
mankind w aaprobable in theory
only and thus, in composing our
constitution included the words
“ under the law” following the
theoretical equality of opprtunity,
word “e q u a l« He understood that
no matter how far removed from
reality, was necessary for the
constitution’s continued survival.
Each man’s voice in matters of
government must carry e q u a l
weight.
Because of his enlightened
ideas, Thomas Jefferson w a s
clearly a liberal and member of
the Natural Aristocracy. He felt
that public service was a work
of honor and that natural aris
tocracy was accompanied by
the burden of noblesse oblige.
In his feyesjs social obligations
were the responsibility of the able.
Today: we are confronted at
every turn by the militant advo
cates of the antithesis of this
opinion. These extreme rightists
decry calls of social responsibili
ty and equate the call of social
duty on a strict balance sheet

Pillsbury Announces ■—
Four other Awards finalists—
selected, like the winner, on the
basis of scholarship, extracurricu
la r interests, and personal suita
bility—will receive grants of $150
and two-day, expense-paid trips
to Minneapolis.
Applications for the Pillsbury
Awards Program are now avail
able from college or university
Home Economics Departments.
Closing date for applications is
November 18,’ 1964. .
he is an arsonist or is just a
fool playing with matches.” Why
does a man become a left-winger?

of profit and loss in dollar terms.
They hold that duty lies in the
aggrandizement of their own per
sons and policies. Any social call
that restricts or inhibits personal
gain they eschew. Their watch
word is “individual initiative”
and their values can be clearly
stated in terms of dollars and
cents.
Psychologists today agree that
we are influenced more or less
equally by heredity and environ
ment. n excellent heredity that
develops without a stimulating
environment would produce as
chaotic a culture as would a
mental cripple who maturates in
a utopian social climate. Much
as the rightist denies social in
debtedness, he is a product of
our society and a recipient of
its benefits.
The radical right has made
much of the fact that their poli
cies closely resemble those of
past-day liberals. What they ig
nore and henceforth undermines
their whole philosophy is that
liberalism is a continually pro
gressing philosophy. Today’s li
beralism has progressed p a s t
those stages that the rightist laud.
Liberalism builds for tomorrow
on the foundation of accumulated
knowledge of the past. If we re
fuse to learn from history we
will be condemned to repeat its
mistakes.
Our Constitution is a Wonder
fully flexible document that has
stood through many changes in
government over the years. It
clearly recognized the need for
checks upon government. In this
light the decline of responsible
conservatism as a force within
one of our major parties is to be
regretted. Its advocates m u s t
«seek a new title for their move
ment when they again regain
party control. The very title “Con
servative” has suffered greatly
from - the. irresponsible actions of
the members of th “radical
right”'.
’' '
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S P O R T S
Williams Pitches Perfect Game
Zeta Wins Fourth in Row
SPORTS SKETCH

T h fl week’s softball was started
off by a game between Sigma and
Delta, Delta, which has been the
victim of two losses thus far this
year, could not be contained by
the Sigma ball club. Delta bats
men rapped the Sigma pitcher for
22 runs. Sigma got only 4 runs
out of the Delta pitcher. The win
ning pitcher was Jim Williams;
the losing pitcher, Bob Simmons.
Later Delta collected its Second
win by defeating Kappa in a real
close game, the final score being
4-2. Jim Williams was the winning
pitcher; M eyer® the losing pit
cher.

by Lyell Stark
The sound of helmets crashing
together and shoulder pads thudl
ding as they meet, remind us
that football season is here. This
weeks Sports Sketch is dedicated
to one of the finest football play
ers at Olivet, Bob (Ike) Isenhour. Bob comes from Columbia,
Station, Ohio, where he was voted
all conference end for Columbia
High. Bob also lettered in track !
setting a record of 17.1 sec. in
the 'high hurdles^ He also was a
fine performer in basketball.
While at Olivet Bob has been
oneBjof the all time greats in
track. Last (year Bob tied for
Zeta handed Beta its second loss
individual high point honors with
Dan Salisbury. Bob took firsts of the season. In doing so Ron
in the high hurdles, with a time Williams, who was a^goftball allof 16.1 secjji first in the low Istar last year, pitched a perfect
hurdleste first in the pole vault, game. Ron showed excellent con
clearing 10’6|h and tied for first trol and received outstanding
in the high jump at 5’8’O For backing from his ball club. Danny
this fine performance Bob won Salisbury led Zeta in hitting by
getting two hits, one of which
the Coveted track trophy.
was his third home run of the
year. Danny leads the league
W h at Extremism Is —
in hitting so far. Ron struck
stand. (Destruction can be done
out eight Beta men and allowed
blindly, at random; but construc
only one ball out of the infield.
tion requires strict adherence to Zeta’s power Bw as once again
specific principles.) The welfareevident in the scoring of the 11
staj||j| hope to eliminate capital runs. An interesting sidline is
ism by smear and silence—and
the fact that in four games* Ron
to “avoid” dictatorship bv22yol- Williams h a B pitched 26;r4nnings
u n tary S compliance, by a p o lF c w
and allowed only one run. Pretty
of bargaining and compromise good earned run averageBhu hjj
with the government’s growing So Zeta still remains the team to
power.
beat with a perfect 4-0 record.
This brings us to the deeper
The Gamma-Sigma game had 29
implications of the term “extrem
ism.” It is obvious that an un runs scored with Gamma eking a
compromising stand (on any mere one run win-out. The final
thing) is the actual characteris score was 15-14. This win by Gam
tic which that term is designed ma handBSigma us third loss in
to damn. It is also obvious that a row. Surprisingly enough there
comprom isflis incompatible with was only one home run in the
game which was hit by G am m a's
morality. In the field of morality,
tough little sh ortstop * Hatton.
compromise is surrender to evil.
There can be no compromise Sigma has one consolation. There
is no way to go but up!
on basic principles. There can be
no compromise on moral issues.
There can be no compromise on
matters of knowledge, of truth,
V IC RIBERTO'S
of rational conviction.
If an uncompromising stand is
HAIR CUTTING EXPERTS
to be smeared as “extremism,”
Downtown Kankakee
then that smear is directed at
286 South Schuyler Ave.
any devotion to values, any loyal
ty to principles, and profound
conviction, any consistency, any
steadfastness, any passion, any
dedication to an unbleached, in
violate truth—any man of inteM E A D O W V IE W
gruty. . .
In conclusion, let me say that
the best proof of an intellectual
movement’s collapse is the day
SHOW I.D. CARD
whenjjgit has nothing to offer as
SAVE 25c
an ultimate ideal but a pleas for
ON
EACH HAIRCUT
moderation. Such is the final
proof of collectivism’s bankrupt;;?
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights
cy. The vision, the courage, the
No. 2 Meadowview
dedication, the moral fire are
now on the barely awakening side
Shopping Center
of the crusaders for capitalism.

FORECAST
by Herb
Whether you realize it or not
Homecoming is less than a month
away. T h iB year’s Homecoming
game, which will be played at
Kankakee High School, will be on
Saturday n ig h B November 14.
The other day while I was having
lunch with Dr. Hansen somehow
or other the subject came up
about the Homecoming game.
When you stop to think about it|

Inside A frica Today —
(Continued from page 3)
added strength, as the only uni
versal organ amongst the prin
cipal organs of the United
Nations. The General Assembly
has thus become the battle
ground of the Cold War. Both
the major powers are anxious
to secure the support of the Gen
eral Assembly for their respective
stands on m ajor world issues and
have shown a willingness to ac
commodate themselves to the
views of the uncommitted coun
tries to the extent that their
basic positions permit them a lit
tle elbow-room.
It is, therefore, this policy of
nonalignment that gives glory to
the African stand in the world
community. To understand the
“newness” of Africa in world a f l
fairs or its modernization, one
does need to haffi an element of
common sense in world affairs
and a search for a better “intel
lectual” understanding of the
world in which we live.

Altree
this is not too unusual inasmuch
as Dr. Hansen coached the Alum
ni last year to their first win
in 17 years. Dr. HansenBa 1957
graduate of ONC and now a
professor of chemistry, will lead
the Alumni team again this year.
Coach Hansen himself was a
member of the Alumni squad
in 1957, 1958, and 1961. While
attending Olivet he was quite an
athlete—earning letters in softball,
basketball, and baseball. After
graduation he worked at Washing
to n University in St. Louis for one
year and at Purdue University for
three years. He completed his
Ph.D. requirements in the sum
mer of 1963.
While our conversation continued
Coach Hansen started dropping a
few names, maybe thinking that
theyS just might put a little fear
into the “O’BClub. Among those
he mentioned are such notables as
recent graduate Bill Bos, a fine
center; playmaker Harry Fulton,
who was on the winning squad last
year; and Dick Felix, who helped
Harry out front last year. Other
returning men will be John M.cKnight |f’64), Da]e Monroe (’64),
and Jerry Smith (’64). You can
see by the above names that
Coach Hansen will have a wellbalanced team both offensively
and defensively. It will also be
a young team which should be
able to run with th e B ‘0 ” Club.
So let’s say “o B Club has been
adequately informed of what to
expect from the Alumni!

Net1 Doubles
Tournament Begins
The tennis tournament in doub
les started this'*week. Make sure
you play your match when it
is scheduled. The teams look
pretty well balanced. The edge
still has to be given to the
Zeta society with two fine team s
in Bill Ulmet-Herb Alfree and
Paul Waldfogel-Ron Rupp. Stiff
competition could come from the
Gamma team comprised of Ken
Armstrong and J . D. Hatton.
Again I remind you to be prompt
in playing your match for cold
weather is setting in.
Another event this fall will be
the cross-country run. Be sure
your society participates.

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
Oct. 16
19
20
21
22
23
26
27
28
29
30
31

Beta • Sigma
Delta - Gamma
Zeta - Kappa
K appaB Beta
Sigma - Delta
Gamma - Zeta
Delta - Kappa
Zeta - Beta
Gamma - Sigma
Beta - Delta
Sigma - Zeta
Kappa - Gamma

STATE F A R M IN S U R A N C E
John Krueger — Harold Krueger
Agents
201 Yolkmann Bldg., Kankakee
Phone W E 3-6647
Route 54 & Broadway# Bradley
Phone W E 2-6532

COLLEGE
CHURCH
OF THE

NAZARENE
Y O U R O PEN D O O R
TO
Worship Study,
Evangelism and Service

S U N D A Y SERV IC ES
Sunday School ..... 9:45 a.m.
Preaching ......... 10:50 a.m.
Youth ............... 6:30 p.m.
Evangelism .......... 7:30 p.m.

Barber Shop

W EDN ESDAY
Mid-W eek Service
7:30 p.m.

W A T LA N D 'S DIVIDEND C O U P O N

GOULD’S TEXACO SERVICE
ROUTE 45 & B R O A D W A Y
Phone 939-9213

This Coupon Is Redeemable for

F IF T Y C E N T S

BRADLEY, ILL.

INQUIRE ABOUT SPECIAL
ON MID-WEEK SERVICE!
W E GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS
across the street from old location

KAN KAKEELAN D'S
EVANGELISTIC
CENTER

on one roll of
Black & W hite Photofinishing
o r t i 11 Enlargement
SAVE T H IS C O U P O N
One Coupon Per Roll

G O O D A N Y TIM E
No Cash Refund

D O W N T O W N - KANKAKEE
TH E O N L Y W A T L A N D IN K A N K A K E E

Forrest W. Nash
P a sto r

Arland Gould
Asst. Pastor

